The image of a doctor fits you perfectly, Kii!

Okay!

In preparation for my next drama audition, I'll be doing image training as a doctor, a doctor!

Well, I feel pretty healthy right now...

Huh? We're starting already?!

Otoshrorosan, how are you feeling today?

By the way...

Yes, yes, what is it?

Stare...

Hmm, but it's not that easy...

That's no good, Seira! You need to act like you're sick!

Ah!
Hey, is this a weird kind of illness or something?!

Even right now I'm thinking you're super cute!!

Ki is so amazingly cute, my chest feels tight thinking about her!

Hm?

...Hm?

And then my heart starts racing and I get really hot!

Lately I've been thinking about Ki so much that I can't sleep at night...

Then, then, then, I'll give you some medicine

Oh, yeah, right...

Huh? Aren't we acting right now?

S-Sera? Are you, um... serious about that?

Um? Sure...
...What a strange illness.
Yeah...

Eh he he

This medicine requires repeated application, so please come back tomorrow.

Ok-ok-okay~

HAPPY END

Rather than Seikii, it ended up being KiiSei